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presses the lwart. It" wOI'k becomes too great. The 
stimulus to the lw:trt, I'au"es it to contract more 
strongly. R�' Hlwh a(l<kd pffort it is in part able to 
overcome the incl'eased I'esistanl'e. But the stronger 
cardiac contraction does more: it translllits an inhibi
tory IIIessage to the Yaso-Illotor centel', a similar mes
sage is sent frolll the seat of resistance--the capillaries; 
the contractile tone of these vessels yields, they dilate, 
the blood pas�es through more easily and the heart is 
I·plievp,d. Again, if when the capillaries were suddenly 
(lilated over the body surface by exposure to a high 
tempemture, 'no cardiac functional modification oc
currlld, the result would be an enormously increased 
tissue metabolism. 'Vhen such a sudden thermal 
change is experienced the hllart presently slows. The 
lessened pressure in its ca\'ities of the passing blood 
transmits a message to where a nerve named the vagus 
has its origin, and through this nerve reflexly an in
hibitory message passes to the heart, and it beats less 
quickly. 

The cerebro-spinal nervous mass is very readily 
brought into a condition of partial exhaustion by any 
one of many differing agencies. The consideration of 
two will be sufficient for our purpose: overwork of 
muscle a.nd of brain. Eithet· of these will exhaust, 
not merely the nerve loci properly concerned with its 
execution, but the whole cerebro-spinal mass, from the 
parts concerned in ideation to those controlling the 
simplest bodily act. O\'er muscular work will lower 
the intellectual powers. Over mental work will pro
duce mental atony. Any violent sensory stimulus may 
result in the immediate arrest of gastric digestion. 
Conversely, the temperate use of brain and muscle and 
the gentle stimulus of plea.'1ant surroundings conduce 
to the due performance of all organic processes, 

The principles underlying these and a host of related 
facts may be stated thus: The brain can be rendered 
consciouslv or unconsciously receptive of all nervous 
stimuli. The greater number of stimuli pass through 
t.he spinal cord; many have their normal termination 
in the cord, All bodily functions have their seat of 
governance in some one or other defined part of the 
cerebro-spinal mass. This last is practically one organ 
with many sub-centers, having each their special func
tion. All the sub-centers appear to be beneficially in
fluenced by the same class of food, chemical or dietetic. 
There is an anatomical fact that may account in some 
measUl'e for the diffuse results brought about by local 
labol·. It is this: the lymphatic vessels of the brain 
and cord are in continuity throughout, and communi
cate with two membranous canals that invest both 
cord and brain. These canals are filled with a peculiar 
non-albuminous fluid. There is thus a continuity of 
lymph throughout the nervous mass; and there is also 
an investing bath of what is certainly an allied pro
duct. Understanding as we do that lymph is cell food, 
it ean be conceived as possible that local extravagance 
may have, as a primary conseq uence, a general lessen
ing of supply, and, as a consequence more remote, the 
lowel'ell tone of every function depending on some one 
or other part of the brain or cord for its execution. 

.. Trophic influence" was the term used generally 
for llIany years to express the controlling power of 
nel've structure over cellular nutrition. The old term 
became discarded. New thinkers declared the selfmain
taining power of all structural units. But these scien
tific revolutionists have been proved wrong. 

In comparative physiology it is perfectly true that a 
cell or organism of cells may carry on all activities 
essential for its wellbeing without the presence of even 
the simplest structural nervous apparatus. That fact 
need not be debated, as, though fl'equently advanced 
against the "trophic" school, it is as indubitable as 
it is inelevant to the conditions obtaining in man and 
the higher quadrupeds. Here I have no space to cite 
evidence, but generalizing on facts that can be tested 
in any laboratory, and, for that matter, by any veterin
arian or surgeon in daily practice, I would say that 
no fixed tissue can maintain its life when due care is 
taken to sever its connection with the nel'vous system, 

Muscular tissue is the medium effecting all contrac
tile work. 'Vithout it man could not for a moment 
exist. The contraction of muscle is brought about by 
the li:hot-tening of its cellular components. Any im
pairment of the individual cells, or their supplanting 
by another tissue, can have only one primary result
lessened contractile power of the whole Illuscle, 

The heart of man is a hollow Illuscle. It is a llIotor 
that for continued work demands U1'gently integrity of 
structural elements. Normally, the arteries are re
silient. Under the blood pressure, laterally exerted, 
they dilate, and by contracting behind the wave of 
blood to their former caliber com;erve to the blood 
stream the force with which it left the heart. 
But should these vessels be stiffened, as by senile 
calcification, the result to the vitalilluscle is dlsastrolls. 
It has more wOl'k to accolllpli�h, and endeavors to 
meet the demand. But the arterial calcification de
IJl'ives the digestive organs of due nourishment. They, 
in turn, decrease their supply of Illaterial to the blood, 
The heart becomes insufficiently fed, is yet less able to 
execute the added labor-and stops. 

The lungs Illay be I'egarded as membranous sacs. On 
the one side of the membrane is the extemal air, on 
the other blood circulating in capi lIaries. If a condition 
arose preventing the entrance of air to IIny part of the 
lungs, the presence there of blood would be useless. 
If, on the othel' hand, the capillaries were blocked, the 
entrance of the atmosphere could effect no benefit. 

Now, the red blood cells, the capillary endothelial 
cells of the lung, the heart's muscle cl:'lIs or fibers, and 
the cells of the respiratory membrane have each dis
tinct functions; but failure of any one class of cell 
must result in the physiological inactivity of the others. 
There is absolutely no possible evasion of the law of 
interdependence, so far as the essential units of respira
tion and circulation are concerned. 

Each of the three gl'eat secreting organs concerned 
in digestion-the stomach, H\"er, and pancreas-is de
pendent on the integrity of the others for its own 
efficiency. Let the stomach alone be injured. As a 
result, a quantity of proteids in an acid medium will 
pass into the intestine. Thp pancreatic seer'etion and 
the bile cannot digest in aci<l media. They could con
"CI't these proteid;; into peptones (diffusible album
inoids) only after neutralizing the acidity of the liquid 
a."sociat.ed with them. To effect such neutralizatIon 
exhausts 'their dige�tive power. If, under such con· 
ditions of the stomach, care were not taken to insure 

that the food 011 reaching t.he intestine should be 
I 

shell, and the internal part cools under the action of a 

neutral or alkaline, the individual would stal've, and strong pt'essure, the specific weight of molten iron 
the two unfairly taxe(l org-ans soon be in as (leplorable being greater than that of the metal in a solid state. 
a condition of incompetence as the stomach, Upon dissolving the iron thus obtained in acid Mr. 

Free action of the howels we have seeu in It former l\loissan got cl'ystals of artificial diamonds, which did 
article to be essential for relllo\'al of poisonous extmct- Hot, it is true, exceed half a millimeter in diameter but 
ives, alkaloids, and other matteI'S, eithet· effete or the which had all the properties of the natural s�nes 
result of intestinal changes. (Fig. 2). 

When the bile supply Je!'serls, constipation COUlllloll1y in the section of public instruction at the National 
results. This constipation, by eausing pressUI'e 011 the Swiss Exposition sOllie photographs of microscopic dia
abdominal veins, retards the supply to the liver of the 
impure blood that is (at least) the chief Illaterial whence 
bile is elaborated, and the primary e\'il is confinued. 

'Vhen in cirrhosis (drunkard's liver) the fihrous sub
stitutive growth has advanced, the veins that bring to 
the liver blood from the intestinal vessels are by pres
sure of the fibl'ous growth lessened in caliber. As this 
organ is the great gateway through which the absorbed 
results of intestinal digestion should r>as�, sp:telllic in
nutrition ensues. That, howeveJ', is a trifle ill com
parison with what Illav follow, This being that the 
obstructed blood vessels may allow the watel' of the 
blood to pass through theil" walls, resulting in dropsy 
of the abdomen (ascites). The accumulating exuda
tion adding to the presslll'e intem:ifies t.he mischief. 
Has such a process as this any relation to cardiac ac
tion? An immediate and very forcible relation. The 
obstructed blood retards the general circulation. The 
heart, being a sensitive muscle, responds to the stimu
lus of the increased capillary pressure and hypertro
phies. A relation is borne by the mOl'bid proce;:s to 
the respiratol'y function. The pressure of the ascitic FIG. 4.-ARTIFICIAL DIAMOND FROM STEEL. 
fluid in the abdominal cavity preYent.'s the free expau- (X 250.) 
sion of the thorax. Also the blood circulates feebly in 
the lungs. 

The kidneys are the chief poison excreting organs of 
the body. Failure of their nutrition results in changed 
cellular structure. When this condition has been es
tablished thel'e is lessened excretion of nitl'"ogenous 
waste. What must follow the retention of this in the 
blood we have seen in a former article. Never can a 
single factor in the maintenance of the body's health 
be impaired without all such factors being sooner or 
later affected. And any disorder of an organ vital in 
the economy must act on the units of the nervous sys
tem, and then-the muscles al'e wearied, the retina is 
less receptive, taste is less keen, the intellect is dull, 
nothing seems right; for a fait' reason, too-everything 
is wrong, 

, If a barrow full of stones be thrown among delicate 
machinery, the result may be either the elimination of 
the stones or the smashing of the engine. The varied 
parts of the mechanism have not to make themselves 
out of the stones .. But in a self-poisoned body the cells 
have to attempt the assimilation of matter that is 
incompatible with vitality. The animal body may be 
likened to a number of laboratories in one factory. 
Each laboratory has its own class of work, but the out
put from each travels the factory round. A single error 
will be productive of others, and the accomplished in

monds were exhibited in the department assigned to 
the University of Heme. Prof. A. Rossel, in taking the 
above mentiolled facts a.� a basb, endeavored to ascer
tain whether or not certain very hard kinds of steel, as 
well as the equally tough iron derived from the bottom 
of blast. furnaces, where eel'tain parts of the metal are 
submitted to It \'ery high preSSllre, contain microscopic 
diamonds. 

Vpon treating certain metallic parts distinguished by 
their physieal properties with concentratljd nitric and 
sulphuric acids and hydrochloric and fUIiling sulphuric 

dustrial result will be worthless. The analogy is rough, FIG. 5.-ARTIFICIAL DIAMOND FROM STEEL . 
for vital action stands alone, truly incomparable with 
aught else.-English Mechanic. 

ARTIFICIAL DIAMONDS FROM STEEL. 
THE diamond, as well known, is carbon crystallized 

in an octahedral form. In order to obtain artificial dia
monds, pure carbon must be fused and allowed to cool 
under a high pressure. The recent studies of scientists 

(X 250.) 

acids and fused chlorate of potash in succession, Prof. 
Rossel actually succeeded in ascertaining the presence of 
diamonds in steel, that is to say, of microscopic particles 
which, when examined with the greatest care, al'e founo 
to possess not only the property of crystallizing in octa
hedral form, but to exhibit all the physical qualities 

FrG. l.-MOISSAN'S ELECl'ltlC FURNACE. 

have proved this conclusively, although t,he lIleans of 
establishing the conditions of fusion aIllI pressure have 
not been clearly determined. 

In making a chemical analysis of meteoric stones, 
t.here has been found in the iron composing the aero
lites that fall upon the surface of the earth certain sub
stances that are insoluble in strong acids and that con
ta.in micl"Oscopic diamonds. This important fact has 
been demonstrated by Messrs, W ein�chelick, Brezina, 
Cohen, Kunz, Huntington, Konig, Foote and Maillard, 
and Illore recently and in an absolutely scientific manner 
by Messrs. Friedet and Moissan, at Paris, who have dem-

FIG. 2. FIG. 3.-METEORIC IRON. 

onstrated the presence of diamonds of very small size 
in the famous meteorite of Canon Diablo. 

Moissan, in taking these facts as a basis, endeavored 
to fuse carbon in iron at a high temperature and after
ward cool it under a high pressure, To this effect he 
heated iron to 3,000· in a carbon crucible placed in an 
electric furnace of his invention (Fig. 1). The iroll in 
fusion was saturated by porous ' carbon obtained 
through the calcination of· sugar in a close vessel. 
The sudden cooling of the external part of the fused 
material brings ab()ut the formation of a very tough 

that distinguish natural diamonds from all other min
eral �ubstances. 

Prof. Ros�el's discovery gives us a glimpse of a new 
luetl.lOd of analyzing iron in order to determine its pro
pel'tles, and of manufacturing very hard val'jeties of 
steel, and, at t he same time, proves the possibility of 
obtaillillg artificial diamonds of a lal'ger ",ize one of 
these days. Up to the present the diamonds obtained 

FIG. 6.-ARTIFICIAL DIAMOND FROM STEEL. 
(X 250.) 

(Figs. 4, 5 and 6) do not exceed half a millimeter.
Journal Officiel illustre de I'Exposition Nationale 
Suisse, 

SECOND SIGHT. 
By Judge J AMES BARTLETT. 

SOME of the lIlost surprising effects of modern magic 
are produced by the simplest means and apparatus. 
The old fashioned robe embroidel'ed with cabalistic 
figures, ample enoilgh not only to envelop the figure 
of the performer, but an ordinary packing t.rnnk full 
of othel' things besides, the table beneath which you 
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